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The ability to integrate and synchronize biomechanics data from multiple 
capture and assessment technologies within a single software platform 
has always been a challenge. Until now.
Noraxon’s myoRESEARCH™ 3 (MR3) biomechanics data capture and analysis software is designed to 
improve the research and diagnostic workflow by giving users access to real-time data, accurate biofeedback, 
and extensive reporting and analysis capabilities. Researchers now have the ability to support, automate 
and synchronize multiple biomechanicals-assessment technologies while significantly reducing setup and 
processing time.

MR3 is built on a modular platform that offers users the flexibility to work with a single technology or a 
fully equipped biomechanicals technology suite. MR3 automatically synchronizes all data recording and 
processing of EMG video, 3D kinematics (IMU), multiple pressure and gait systems, and any other third-party 
device that streams an analog signal.

myoRESEARCH delivers data you can count on.
• Purpose-built for research, custom-tailored to medical and sports science
• Multi-device architecture is easy to understand and minimizes setup challenges
• Improved teaching and communication with easy export to video
• Broad library of standard biomechanical reports that can be customized
• Instant biofeedback with threshold training and audio-visual cueing

Improving the 
Research Workflow





myoRESEARCH™ 
Updates
The MR3.10 Update Includes:

• POI Report with Avatar and Pressure Animation
• Reorganization of Signal Processing and Edit Menu
• License Deactivation Button
• Selectable Database Path
• Processing Indicator for Recording Import/Export (Native Format)
• Improved Mouse Functionality
• Color HS/HD Camera Integration with TRUsync Function



POI Report With Avatar and Pressure Animation

The point of interest (POI) report now incorporates the pressure map and 3D avatar in addition to the video 
frame, allowing for additional visuals and insight into an individual’s movement at any recorded point in time.

When reporting a POI, users now have:
• the option to include the avatar at the selected point in time
• the option to include the pressure map at the POI
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Improved Channel Selection Menu

An improved channel selection sub- menu with interacting filter criteria provides better match processing 
within multi-device records containing many different signal types: 

• Improved functionality to select channels in multi-device setups
• The channel filter is cascading



License Deactivation Button
The MR3.10 release includes the ability for the user to reallocate their MR3 license. Users can now 
determine license utilization, allowing for an easy transition between different members of the lab team 
and different computers.

Selectable Database Path 
With all the data researchers collect, storage space becomes a factor. Being able to manage data is critical 
for large projects and active research environments. With this new feature, users can select the location 
where all MR3 data should be saved, including external hard drives and remote data-storage services.
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Processing Indicator for Recording Import/Export 
(Native Format)
With this feature, the researcher is always in the loop when it comes to importing and exporting. A new 
progress bar provides a visual indicator of your progress, and the new processing indicator is helpful when 
copying huge files or subject directories.

Color HS/HD Camera Integration With 
TRUsync Function
The newest technology in HD/HS camera systems now includes a unique TRUsync data 
synchronization capability.

Improved Mouse Functionality
With MR3.10, reviewing data is more intuitive. Newly enhanced mouse 
functionality allows for:
• Rapid window selection (Select -> Hold Shift -> Click = window selection)
• Horizontal pan (middle wheel button hold)
• Vertical pan (middle wheel button hold)
• Scroll to zoom (middle wheel scroll)
• Window characteristics (start time, stop time, window length)





myoMOTION™ Module
The MR3.10 Update Includes:

• Trajectory Export
• Improvement of Trajectories Calculation
• Network Streaming and Motion Builder Plug-In
• Camera Follow Mode
• Next-Generation Gait and Jump Contact Detection
• BHV Export – Full Body
• myoMOTION™ Lossless



Trajectory Export
In prior versions of the myoMOTION module, the avatar provided a visual reference during record playback. 
The avatar’s joint trajectories were only great visuals—until now. With MR3.10, users can export the XYZ 
coordinates of the joint trajectories from the anatomical model, adding another data source to analyze.
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Improvement of Trajectories Calculation
Trajectories on the avatar have been great visual feedback on the kinematics of a subject. With the MR3.10 
release, algorithm improvements provide more accurate translation and trajectory data. This is done using 
a new method for contact detection within the post-processing of a record.

Network Streaming and 
Motion Builder Plug-In
Rather than dealing with complex APIs,  
MR3.10 has a custom plug-in that allows the live-
streaming of data directly into Motion Builder. 
Users can connect to an HTTP server and 
interface with the data collected by MR3, allow 
third-party software to stream live motion, EMG, 
and other Direct Transmission System (DTS) 
data. The motion data collected by myoMOTION 
IMUs can now power your animations in real 
time. (You must have MR 3.10 to get this 
streaming feature). 



Camera Follow Mode
In previous MR3 versions, the avatar would move out of frame as it moved across the floor. 
With the MR3.10 release, the frame follows the avatar, rather than letting it walk out of view.

Next-Generation Gait and Jump Contact Detection
In MR3.10, the contact-detection algorithm has been enhanced, delivering more accurate gait timing signals, 
including heel down and toe off. This accuracy is extended for more types of gait, including neurological 
disorders, running and walking. This contact-detection algorithm is also used to identify the different types 
and phases of jump.
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BVH Export – Full Body
With our new BVH export, the full-body motion data you collect with our myoMOTION IMUs instantly can be 
utilized in your animation. With full-body export based off the Motion Builder segment-naming scheme, you 
can quickly move from movement capture to production animations.

myoMOTION™ Lossless
For the last two years, we have been selling our myoMOTION IMU sensors with an extra piece of hardware 
inside: flash storage. With the MR3.10 release, we are able to activate this hardware and are introducing 
Lossless myoMOTION. Now, if subjects leave the testing environment, our new firmware will trigger the IMUs 
to record the data until they return. Once the recording is over, the sensors will offload all the missing data 
points to the record to provide a seamless and complete data file.





myoFORCE™ Module
MR 3.10 upgrades include: 

• Force Plate Integration and Support
 - Analog Integration
 - Digital Integration
• Jump Module for CMJ, DJ, Squat and Hop
• Real-Time Force Vector Overlay



Analog Integration
Analog integration of Kistler has been made possible through our Analog Input System (AIS).  Noraxon’s AIS 
allows custom-built “Kistler Mode” into MR3. This gives researchers the ability to not only interface with the 
plate, but enter scaling factors into MR3 for accurate and seamless data collection.

Digital Integration
Digital Integration of Bertec, using the Bertec AM6800 Amplifier using USB, allow for a plug-and-play 
identification and data acquisition.

Force Plate Integration and Support
With the new myoFORCE module, users are able to incorporate force plate data into datasets.

AMTI, Kistler and Bertec force plate signals are all able to be acquired using our AIS board and custom 
configuration of the analog channels. This provides researchers with different options to include force into 
their dataset. Multiple force plates can all be acquired into the same file, allowing for bilateral force analysis 
of the desired movements like jumping, hopping and gait. MR3.10 allows for device detection of AMTI force 
plates with AMTI’s Gen5 amplifier, digitally connecting your equipment to a singular software.
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Jump Module for CMJ, DJ, Squat and Hop
With the new myoFORCE module, Noraxon has introduced automatic detection of counter-movement,  
non-countermovement and drop jumps. This detection allows for the data to be split and analyzed based off 
the phase of the jump (loading, flight or landing phase). 

Within the MR3 reporting tool, Noraxon has also incorporated unique variables specific to a jump analysis.  
The new variables allow for immediate insight into the subject’s kinetic characteristics and will save time and 
effort for both the educational and applied researcher.

(*more information on each of the variables can be provided upon request.*)



Real-Time Force Vector Overlay
With the new Force Vector Overlay (FVO) tool, MR3 will visualize the resultant force acting on the plate over 
the reference video being recorded. This provides visual feedback for both the researcher and subject, which 
is ideal for biofeedback applications. The FVO can be established during the setup of a recording for live 
visual feedback or during post processing.

FVO can be utilized with single or dual-force plates to assure comprehensive data capture. When applying 
FVO, you have the option to allow a “fan” or a “shadow” of past values to trail the real-time resultant vector. 
The choice to project the instantaneous value of the Force above the vector is also available. Both options 
enhance the visual feedback available.
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myoVIDEO™ Module
The MR3.10 Update Includes:

• Integration With The Newly Released NiNOX HS/HD Camera System
• External Video: Merging With Existing MR3 Records



External Video: Merging With Existing MR3 Records
Now researchers have the ability to import files from other cameras, which allows them to take their research 
outside the walls of a traditional capture space. MR3 is now capable of including externally recorded videos 
to existing MR3 records (GoPro, Phantom, OptiTrack and others.)

Integration With The New NiNOX
TM

 Camera Systems
MR3.10, myoVIDEO and the new NiNOX camera systems streamline the entire video capture process by 
minimizing postcapture manipulation time and optimizing analysis time. The USB-powered camera/light 
system runs off laptop power, providing users a completely integrated video data capture and analysis tool, 
whether in the lab or out in a natural setting as part of the myoMETRICS Portable Lab. 
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myoPRESSURE™ 
Module
The MR3.10 Update Includes:

• Manual Correction of Invalid Steps (Remove Function)
• Dual Force Plate Support
• Frame-By-Frame/Raw Data Export (XML)



Manual Correction of Invalid Steps (Remove Function)
For the instances when you have abnormal steps that should not be included in your analysis, myoPRESSURE 
now gives users the ability to confirm left and right steps detected by pressure sensors and full control over how 
data is marked and segmented.

Dual Force Plate Support
To increase the number of steps that can be collected from a pressure walkway, the MR3.10 software 
update allows more than one plate in series. This will help users collect gait over a longer distance.
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Frame-By-Frame/Raw Data Export (XML)
With MR3.10, pressure data can be analyzed frame-by-frame and exported from every cell and every 
sample collected. This allows users to complete custom analysis and investigations using the raw data 
collected within MR3.
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